UN Comtrade Data Availability (via Comtrade Web Services)

Query string parameters: px (classification), r (reporter codes), y (years), lowT (start date), highT (end date), so (sort order), isOri (original flag).

Available classifications (px): HS2002 (H2), HS1996 (H1), HS1988 (H0), SITC Rev.3 (S3), SITC Rev.2 (S2), SITC Rev.1 (S1), BEC (BE)

lowT and high T format is YYYY-MM-DD (ex. 2006-06-15). Time can be added using 'T' (2006-06-15T17:44:01)

Available sort orders (so): 1 (by Upload Time), 2 (by Upload time descending), 10 (by year), 11 (by year descending)

"Original Flag true" returns original reported classification only.

Example:

Get loaded data sets after 15 June 2006 17:44:01

Get original loaded data sets after 15 June 2006 17:44:01

Get all available H2 data sets of year 2005 order by upload time descending

Tariff Line Data Availability

Please note that tariff line data is only available to specific partner organizations. Email comtrade@un.org if you feel that you require access to tariff line data.

Query string parameters: px (classification), r (reporter codes), y (years), lowT (start date), highT (end date), so (sort order)

Available classifications (px): HS2002 (H2), HS1996 (H1), HS1988 (H0), SITC Rev.3 (S3), SITC Rev.2 (S2), SITC Rev.1 (S1), BEC (BE)

lowT and high T format is YYYY-MM-DD (ex. 2006-06-15). Time can be added using 'T' (2006-06-15T17:44:01)

Available sort orders (so): 1 (by Upload Time), 2 (by Upload time descending), 10 (by year), 11 (by year descending)

"Original Flag true" returns originally reported classification only.

Example:

Get loaded data sets after 15 June 2006 17:44:01

Get original loaded data sets for Germany

Get all available H2 data sets of the year 2005 order by upload time descending
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